NEW!

The ELL Reading Corner
Classroom collections for English Language Learners

Accelerate each student’s proficiency in English language and literacy skills through books

- Carefully-selected books provide essential opportunities for new learners of English to engage with accessible, content-rich English-language texts.
- Offer varying degrees of challenge for students at different stages of language acquisition and literacy development.
- Perfect for traditional classrooms using a push-out or pull-in ESL instructional model and for ESL-targeted classrooms.
- Build on students’ background knowledge by providing culturally-appropriate reading materials.
- A Teacher Handbook supports teachers with valuable information as they reinforce the acquisition of vocabulary, background and content knowledge. Reproducible student activities support skills development.
- A Teacher Reference Collection provides vital information sources for both the teacher and students to clarify communication and further enhance language and literacy skills.

Each ELL Reading Corner Library contains

- 45 titles—15 at each proficiency level
  —Level 1: Pre-Production
  —Level 2: Early Production
  —Level 3: Speech Emergence
- Teacher Handbook
- Display box

“Access to books is one thing. But providing books that are accessible to the reader is even more important.”

—Stephen Krashen
Professor Emeritus of Education at the University of Southern California

5 WAYS TO ORDER

1 Call: (800) 831–4190
   Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Central Time).
   Outside the U.S.A. and Canada, call (712) 644–2831.
2 Fax your order: (800) 543–2745 (24-hour fax service)
3 Visit our Web site: perfectionlearning.com
4 Email your order: orders@perfectionlearning.com
5 Mail your order to the address below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FK2571101</td>
<td>Grades K–2 Library</td>
<td></td>
<td>$168.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FK2571201</td>
<td>Grades 3–5 Library</td>
<td></td>
<td>$207.59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FK2571301</td>
<td>Grades 6–8 Library</td>
<td></td>
<td>$205.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FK2571401</td>
<td>Teacher Reference Collection</td>
<td></td>
<td>$37.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*SALES TAX</td>
<td>Please add sales tax only if you are ordering from California, Louisiana, North Carolina, or Washington; on personal orders from Iowa, Minnesota, South Carolina, or South Dakota; and on personal orders and for-profit organization orders from Florida.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHIPPING

8% (There is a $5 minimum charge.)

(Does not apply to Canada, Alaska, Hawai‘i, Puerto Rico, or destinations outside the U.S. Please call for shipping costs to these areas as well as overnight rates.)

GRAND TOTAL

$3490/0907/1

Prices subject to change without notice.

Perfection Learning
Perfect for your Classroom

1000 North Second Avenue | P.O. Box 500 | Logan, Iowa 51546-0500
www.perfectionlearning.com | ph: (800) 831-4190 | f: (800) 543-2745 | e: orders@perfectionlearning.com
Level 1
- Cats, Anne Rockwell
- Changes, Changes, Pat Hutchins
- Do You Want to Be My Friend?, Eric Carle
- I Read Signs, Tana Hoban
- Is It Red? Is It Yellow? Is It Blue?, Tana Hoban
- Is This Too Much?, Lesley Pether
- Mice Squeak, We Speak, Arnold Shapiro
- Movement, Vijaya Kristy Bodach
- My Picture Dictionary, Editors
- Over and Under, Rose Goldmold
- The Secret Big Yellow Message, Eric Carle
- Tell Me a Season, Mary McKenna Siddals
- Weather Words and What They Mean, Gail Gibbons
- Who's a Clever Girl?, Marianne Ferrer
- Weather Forecasting, Gail Gibbons
- Who's Larger? Who's Smaller?, Jerry Pallotta
- Wild Weather, Robert E. Wells
- What's Faster Than a Speeding Cheetah?, Seymour Simon
- What Do You Say, Dear?, Sesyle Joslin
- Wind: Poems for All Seasons, Tony fence
- When a Line Bends...A Shape Begins, Patti Trimble
- Which Way?, Pat Hutchins

Level 2
- The Berry Best Friends’ Picnic, Jackie Glassman
- Best Friends, Anna Michaels
- Biscuit and the Baby, Alyssa Satin CAPICU
- Busy Bugs: A Book About Patterns, Jayne Haney
- Cat's Colors, Anna Michaels
- Chickens Aren’t the Only Ones, Ruth Heller
- Cleversticks, Bernard Ashley
- Did You See Chip?, Wong Yee
- Fortunately, Remy Charlip
- My Hands, Aliki
- Sam Goes to School, Mary Labatt
- Sounds All Around, Wendy Pfeffer
- Starfish, Edith Thacher Hard
- Try Your Best, Robert McCloskey
- What Day Is It?, Patti Trimble
- When a Line Bends...A Shape Begins, Rhonda Gowler Greene

Level 3
- Animals in Winter, Henrietta Bancraft & Richard G. Van Gelder
- Be Careful, Kangaroo!, Deidre Langland
- The Bug in Teacher’s Coffee and Other School Poems, Kalli Dakos
- Chickens Aren’t the Only Ones, Ruth Heller
- Cleversticks, Bernard Ashley
- Did You See Chip?, Wong Yee
- Fortunately, Remy Charlip
- My Hands, Aliki
- Sam Goes to School, Mary Labatt
- Sounds All Around, Wendy Pfeffer
- Starfish, Edith Thacher Hard
- Try Your Best, Robert McCloskey
- What Day Is It?, Patti Trimble
- When a Line Bends...A Shape Begins, Rhonda Gowler Greene

Grades K–2

Paperback Collection—45 PB titles
FK2571101 List Price $241.22
Save 30% $168.86

Grades 3–5

Level 1
- Catalina Magdalina Hoopensteiner Wallendiner
- Logan Logan Hogan Was Her Name!, Tedd Arnold
- City Fun, Margaret Hilbert
- Clocks and More Clocks, Pat Hutchins
- Dim Sum for Everyone!, Grace Lin
- Flying, Donald Crews
- From Acorn to Zoo and Everything in Between, Satoshi Kitamura
- Jump, Frog, Jump!, Robert Kalan
- Merry-Go-Round: A Book About Sounds, Ruth Heller
- The New Kid, Susan Hood
- The Ocean Alphabet Book, Jerry Pallotta
- One Woolly Wombat, Rod Tinda & Kery Argent
- Rain, Robert Kalan
- Rooster’s Off to See the World, Eric Carle
- There’s a Frog in My Throat! 440 Animal Sayings, A Little Bird Told Me, Loren Leedy & Pat Street
- Tomas Rivera, Jane Medina

Level 2
- The Big Balloon Race, Eleanor Coerr
- The Bizarre Body, Katharine Kenah
- Cactus Hotel, Brenda Z. Guiberson
- Dirt: The Scoop on Soil, Natalie M. Rossiny
- The First Strawberries, Joseph Bruchac
- I Saw You in the Bathtub and Other Folk Rhymes, Alvin Schwartz
- John F. Kennedy and the Stormy Sea, Howard Goldsmith
- Lucy’s Quiet Book, Angela Shelf Medearis
- On Mother’s Lap, Ann Herbert Scott
- Penguin Herot, Shirley-Ray Redmond
- The Post Office Book: Mail and How It Moves, Gail Gibbons
- Subway Sparrow, Leyla Torres
- Tiny Terrors, Katharine Kenah
- What’s Faster Than a Speeding Cheetah?, Robert E. Wells
- Wild Weather, Katharine Kenah

Level 3
- Abuela’s Weave, Omar S. Castañeda
- Adelita: A Mexican Cinderella Story, Tomie dePaola
- Eek! Stories to Make You Shriek, Tomie dePaola
- In A Tizzy Over Turkey, Phillip & Hannah Hoose
- Hey Little Ant, Adam Beechen
- Hey Little Ant, Phillip & Hannah Hoose
- In A Tizzy Over Turkey, Phillip & Hannah Hoose
- In A Tizzy Over Turkey, Phillip & Hannah Hoose
- Me on the Map, Adam Beechen
- The Name Jar, Joan Sweeney
- Me on the Map, Adam Beechen
- The Name Jar, Joan Sweeney
- Over and Under, Robert McKissack
- The Berry Best Friends’ Picnic, Tana Hoban
- Under and Over, By The Clover: What Is a Preposition?, Brian P. Cleary

Grades K–2

Paperback Collection—45 PB titles
FK2571101 List Price $241.22
Save 30% $168.86

Grades 3–5

Paperback Collection—Mixed set of 42 PB titles and 3 HB titles
FK2571201 List Price $296.55
Save 30% $207.59

Grades 6–8

Level 1
- Animals, Graeme Base
- Dearly, Nearly, INSINCERELY: WHAT IS AN ADVERB?, Brian P. Cleary
- Exactly the Opposite, Tana Hoban
- The Flower Alphabet Book, Jerry Pallotta
- Hairy, Scary, Ordinary: WHAT IS AN ADJECTIVE?, Brian P. Cleary
- The Idgy Bug Alphabet Book, Jerry Pallotta
- Interpreting Data, Alyson Valentine Schier
- Is It Larger? Is It Smaller?, Tana Hoban
- Kite Flying, Grace Lin
- Millions to Measure, David M. Schwartz
- Nature’s Colors, Molly Bangsiole
- Shapes in Nature, Alyson Valentine Schier
- Taxi: A Book of City Words, Betsy Maestro

Level 2
- Amazing Animal Journeys, Katharine Kenah
- Bat Jamboree, Kathi Appelt
- Check It Out! The Book About Libraries, Gail Gibbons
- How Do You Lift a Lion?, Robert E. Wells
- Inchworm and a Half, Ehren J. Pincus
- Matter Matters, Vijaya Kristy Bodach
- On Beyond a Million: An Amazing Math Journey, David M. Schwartz
- Skeletons, Diana Noonan
- Storms, Seymour Simon
- Too Many Kangaroo Things to Do!, Stuart J. Murphy
- Undercover Creatures, Katharine Kenah
- Weather: Poems for All Seasons, selected by Lee Bennett Hopkins
- Weird and Wacky PLANTS, Katharine Kenah
- What Do You Say, Dear?, Steylene Joslin

Level 3
- Cesar Chavez, Ginger Woods
- Día’s Story Cloth: The Hmong People’s Journey of Freedom, Dias Cha
- Diary of a Worm, Doreen Cronin
- Frida Maria: A Story of the Old Southwest, Deborah Nourse Lattimore
- The Girl Who Loved Caterpillars, adapted by Jean Merrill
- I Brought My Rat for Show-and-Tell: Other Funny School Poems, Joan Horton
- Immigrants and Neighbors, Thomas Owens
- The Immune System, Karen Bledsoe
- Mice and Beans, Pam Muñoz Ryan
- Miss Alaineus: A Vocabulary Disaster, Debra Fraser
- Moon Walk, Dana Haq
- Snuggypups: The Cherokee Man Who Gave His People Writing, James Rumford
- Solar System, Gregory Vogt
- State and Local Government, Carol Parenzan Smalley
- Treasury Challenge Sports, Katharine Kenah

Grades K–2

Paperback Collection—45 PB titles
FK2571101 List Price $241.22
Save 30% $168.86

Grades 3–5

Paperback Collection—Mixed set of 42 PB titles and 3 HB titles
FK2571201 List Price $296.55
Save 30% $207.59

Grades 6–8

Paperback Collection—Mixed set of 43 PB titles and 2 HB titles
FK2571301 List Price $293.51
Save 30% $205.46

Teacher Reference Collection


Paperback Collection—Mixed set of 2 PB titles and 2 HB titles
FK2571401 List Price $263.62
Save 30% $184.54

Grades K–2

Paperback Collection—45 PB titles
FK2571101 List Price $241.22
Save 30% $168.86

Grades 3–5

Paperback Collection—Mixed set of 42 PB titles and 3 HB titles
FK2571201 List Price $296.55
Save 30% $207.59

Grades 6–8

Paperback Collection—Mixed set of 43 PB titles and 2 HB titles
FK2571301 List Price $293.51
Save 30% $205.46

Teacher Reference Collection